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Record of Interrogation 

On the fifth day of June in the year two thousand and two, at 0840 hours. 

We, NGIN Sam-An (51! hlffll!) Investigative Judge of the Military Court, along 

with NOV Samei Dy (~ M~li) as a registrar, recorded the statements of Kaing Guek Eav 

(m~ n~n rot) alias Duch ~13 , an accused, who provided the following information: 

Interrogation: My name is KAING Guek Eav alias Duch, Age: 60, Ethnicity: Khmer, 

Nationality: Cambodian, Place of Birth: Peou Veuy Village, Peam Bang m'ijm~ Sub-

district Commune, StOng Ut.fl~ District, Kampong Thorn fHH~fi Province. 
CI 

Education: Baccalaureate II, Religion: Christian 

Present Address: Au Tonteum m~Ei'ij village, Ta Sanh mnnm Sub-district, 
~ CI ~ 

Samlaut hl'iJrl District, Battambang Province Occupation: Teacher Spouse's Name: 
" 

CHHIM Sophal ru:5'ij ttiuru Number of Children: Four Father's Name: KAING Ki m~ 

tf (deceased), Mother's Name: MEAS Kimsiev mn.r tf'ijt~1 (alive) Previous Criminal 

Record: Political crime. 

Interrogation: 

Question: The cadres and combatants of S21 originated from [illegible] regions: was 
there a division of management or fulfillment of tasking by each region? 

Response: These affairs, SON Sen (fi11! ~MI!) and IN Nath (~~ rumi) made the proper 

arrangements prior to Nath's (ruTIn) removal. That is, they were divided according to their 

specialties, not divided according to thos;..e.:.re~g;:.:i.::.on=s:.;.. __ . ________ -:-:---, 
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Question: 
to arrive? 

At the very beginning of the operation of S21, who were the first prisoners 

Response: S-21 was a security [illegible] subordinate to Division 703, which was 
personally commanded by IN Nath. When I arrived at S-21, there were already some 
prisoners, mostly former workers and technicians from the electricity plant and the paper 

factory (other that this I do not know) and SUON Kaset (~~ ff1Utm), Chairman of the 

Subdistrict Committee, LEV Sut Sothana (t~1 tt1fl ft1~~) or SUON Kaset. Next I saw 

SBAONG Va (UuJl~ f1) Chief of Prey Sa (itt! hl) Prison, and CHOULONG Reangsy (tl'il~ 

f~j). 

Question: The duties and tasking, how did the S21 Com. divide that? 

Response: While IN Nath was Chairman, he arranged everything. As for the 

interrogation cadres, he combined the 703 cadres and those from M-13 (g-13) (my 

office). As for the defense-guard force, the tasks of receiving prisoners and smashing 
prisoners were the monopoly of the 703 cadres, tasks related to their former specialties as 
Special Forces. As for daily economic tasks, this was mixed between 703 and M-13, and 

MAM Nai's (yg in..n) wife was responsible for the S-21 cadre and combatant kitchen. As 

for the section of S21 at Prey Sa, it had the continuing task of re-educating problem 

people. M-13 had no cadres, so this task was given completely to Huy (Ultl1). Initially, 

while Nath (runfl) was there, Huy went directly to Nath on matters of rice and crop 

production and reeducation, and when Nath left, I gave Huy to Hor (m). After Nath 

(runfl) left, Hor's (m) tasks went [illegible]. As for myself, I received the task of 

assigning which prisoners went to which interrogators, reading documents on the 
prisoners' responses, preparing prisoner documents to be sent to upper level, and leading 
the lifestyle meetings. I led and reeducated as time permitted, but the work I was most 
busy with was reading prisoner documents. At the time when the cadres were all arrested, 
I rose to become Secretary ofthe Northeast Zone. At that time the Chairman of S21 was 

NUON Chea (~~ ttl), and I was with SON Sen. I received my orders from two routes: 

first, by telephone; second, he called me to work with him, and later with Nuon Chea, 
who never telephoned me. He had me go to work with him once every two or three days. 

I want to make some observations. When Nath was Chairman, CHHIM Sam-Aok (rnrg 

MUi1n) alias Pang (u6) and Comrade Lin (n1~) came down to S21 only once or twice, but 

after Nath (runfl) left, CHHIM Sam-Aok alias Pang (u6) and Comrade Lin (ru~) came 

down to S21 often, especially after NUON Chea came down to take personal charge at 
S21. These two could go anywhere. On 15 July 77, NUON Chea came down to S21. 
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CHHIM Sam-Aok alias Pang and Lin were those who carried the words of upper level in 
every matter. 

Question: Why did you make annotations in red ink on the prisoner responses sent to 
upper level? 

Response: I had been a teacher. I had used to use red ink to correct students, to assign 
students' points, and to provide my observations to students. So when I went to S-21, I 
maintained this idea of using red ink in order to differentiate from the black ink that 
prisoners wrote in. I got the agreement of SON Sen to make ink notations, and I used red 
ink as the normal daily routine to make annotations on prisoners' responses. 

Question: The foreigners who were held in S21, especially the Europeans, how many 
were there? After they had been interrogated, what happened? Who ordered the 
smashing? 

Response: According to what I remember, this group of four (Europeans), as I recall, 
this group came at the beginning of the NUON Chea era. At most, there may have been 
two of them late during the SON Sen era. For this group, the method of smashing was 
instructed by NUON Chea (he gave the instructions) to kill them and take them to bum 
completely with automobile tires. Among the four, I know that there was an English 
national; the others, I do not know. 

The killing was done by taking a knife and stabbing in the neck (at the base of the neck). 
Speaking generally, the method of smashing, NUON Chea himself gave the orders, late 
in the era of SON Sen in July 77 (before 15 July.) 

That is all I can recall. 

The Written Record was read out to the witness; the witness had no objections 
and agreed to sign or thumbprint it. 

Respondent 

[Thumbprint] 

Lawyer 

[Signature] 
KAR Savuth 
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Registrar Investigating Judge 

[Signature] [Signature] 
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